
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md* 21701 
April 20, 1968 

Mr. John Joerg 
English Department 
*^07010 '^nivorsity 
New Orleans, La* 70018 

Dear Mr* Joerg, 

Your challenging letter oX‘ the 16th has been forr/arded. Sepai’atcly 
I am sending the books to Hr* Hiller Williams* 

Your condor eams-and juotifics-my own* I trust you will accept 
the sincere expression of my beliefs about writing, particularly on this 
subject, reviews and reviewers, and the teaching of writing, as I have 
accepted yours* 

And please tolerate the undue haste with which I respond, for as 
Couis will tell you, I still work o 20-hour day seven days a week, as I have 
for almost four years* 

Your exposition oifii my ^^rrlting, the books and the subject tekes all 
out ofxcontext, seeks to apply an artimtfical standard and, in essence, demands 
intellectual dishonesty of me as a price for acceptability* You examine my 
work in a vacuum and tinted through the rosy glasses or the ivory tower*. 

Your entire emphasis is on conformity, on an impersonal adiierence to 
an established concept of one kind of writing, to what for me would be an 
intellectual eunuchry* 

Writing, for me at least, is a personal expreocion* I say whnt I feel 
the way I feel it* If I write any other way I am castrated* Should I mite 
any ocher way? Should I work for what to mo are the entirely articicl et/indr-rds 
of tho reviewers, stultifying myself to curi^ their favor? For me the answer 
is »*no*** Writing is not a deodorant, packaged with an eye on the idiot box 
and presented with this foremost in mind* To me, such writing is as much a 
manufacture as saxisages, and about as personal* 

I repeat, I regal'd writing as personal expression, nok assexably-line 
confomity* I express my feelings, not yours* My feelings are the product of 
ray heritage, not :/oura; my work, not yoursi my vioion alone* I shall return 
to this* 

Those of you who tfeach writing are a self-perpetuating class, e spousing 
conformity, monolithic standards of mildness, and justify this by clammoring 
that all else is mon(^ - because you say so* You would remake Zolas into Brontes 
Frankly, you speak of effectiveness, you are not in a position to judge* 
You decide what you want to be effective, which is what you tcnch-^r/hich in the 
easiest thing to teach, and the safest* I have my own appraisal of effectiveness 
in one form in well over a thousand unsolicited letters from total strangers* It 
is not what is taught but it is what readers feel and without inspiration say* 
There is no expression of bhe other side iii this dispute about writing bocauro 
only one side Is heaard, that of the reviewers—teachers* 

Astoundingly, you evaluate my siting as though it w^re a classroom 
exercise, as though it were created in a test-tube and with no more effort 
or pmeparation* 

How can you make p. valid appraisal without examination of the magnitude 
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of the writing: and the work that was prerequirdtc?TIow can you sep-irate it 
from ths requirements of the rest of my activity? WHITJ'liASH: THE HIPORT ON THE 
WARREN Rl*:PORT, mine and the first bo<:^ on the subject^ was completed in mid- 
February 196^« The Warren Report was issued September 27t 1964# the appended 
26 voliimes in mid-November* Before vrritinj, I had a third of a million words of 
typed notest aside from what was stored in my head* The actual writinjj of the 
long: bokk took 28 days, if you con consider working: aroxind the clock, many 
ni^hlT not getting into bed, as measureable in days of work* It: is, I believe, 
etill the definitive work in the field, having brought to light the cenence of 
what other'duplicated and a bery considerable amount that appears nowhere 
elec, even after extensive literary pilferage* when, neither impartially nor 
immodestly, I consider the character of the scholorahip, fcho oxtonsivonesi of 
direct quotation and the enormous nunibor of unobtrusive references, I think it 
is a close to unique achievement in writing* 

With its hintorj’' you are familiar# I'iore than 120 nublisliors of bonks 
and magazinoo throughout the -^orld declined it ^rithout the expression of a 
serious adverse editorial judgement and often with the prediction ti would 
be a beat-seller* I could get no agent to handle the subject and had to be 
rajr own* Ileanwhile, I wrote another book on another subject and the 
enormous investigation encompassed in the subsequent four, three of which are 
publir.hfcd, and two Tlincomplete but researched* 

Wlthall I had to be my own publishsi*, distributor, publicist and 
rceearch assistant* 

When it went into general distribution, there was no other book on 
the aubject* It dr. exactly that passion to which you object that really 
opened the subject, laying the basis fo aceptability of the less-accurate 
later vrorks that tlirived because they vrero promoted and because the groundwork 
was done for them* Then Epstein^s "Inquest** came along* It received the* critical 
adulation of those v;bo apply your standards* Yet the week it had a front- 
page review in"Book World" (then "Book Week"), by a famous professor, a personal- 
ity and close assistant of the murdered President, Richard oodwd^n, a week 
that began with no copies of WIIITE\/ASH on sale in New York, WHITkV^ASH a3.se 
became the best—seller in New York fjad almost icLMediately "Inquest" was 
remaindered, less than three months after its publlcationi Had there been 
normal, comnercial distribution of WHITEWASH in New York alone that week and 
for Hie onsuin^? few, there ie no telling ^ow mrofiy it vould have sold, in its 
unorthodox and expensive form* 

So, the eastern Intollectual community took Epstein to h art, ignored me, 
and I put him out of basiness without a single ad or review* So, tell me about 
effectiveness, professor* 

Now his book was OTitten exactly as you prescribe* It received \iniversal 
acclaim* But It didn*t really make it and it could not face the competition of 
the unhoEslded, unadvertised ^;ork of passion* Nedd I tell you the lousy, dishonest 
work his la, yet how it was acclaimed? Its form-your fon»i--was sufficient to 
achieve that* 

Then we have a c-^uimcrcial aoprcisal. A publisher who had thrice declined 
tha book came for it* He failed to ch/aig'i a single word -even those he should have 
(like, "this is the least deslreable form for an author to p2*esent hie work"), 
printed a quarter of a million and went back to press ikx t’fice the first month* 
Po tell me about acceptability and 1*11 tell you what the marketplace says# 

^y second book was, with all the?^ ether things I had to du, out b’:rore 
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a^>’ but tvro of the many on the mibject appeared. It la the first to conteln 
t^c original ssarchlng of the auppreasod files. On any other subject, in any 
other climate, it w>uld have been a major aensation, t^hat it bringo to light ia 
with duplication in our history# 

lou make adverse references to my referring back to the /(•irst. That mcune, 
I btllpve, that you haven’t read caiofully. "*hio books says it ic the second 
p«rt of m2' pereonal report on the Warren Report. It ia a long book. Instead of 
duplicating I referred. Perhaps I didn't do it well. But again, please criticize 
in a contest. This book wes the vrork of a single man, from concept through 
research and printing into publication an<i promotion. It, like all my books 
have hao to be, is a first draft. The choice was to dircontinuc all o^hcr work 
for ti.e honing of words. In a poem, fine. When the writer regards his country 
ana its institutionr. GG in Jeopardy^ via mine ILo choice? 

^ admit literary creativity is not enhanced by such conditions of work. 
In this particular book, my awarenes of it is expressed publicly, in the 
preface and in IJie epilogue. The reasons for publication of a hurried first 
draft arc set forth. The eltornatlvc was groatly-delayed publication and the 
CGcGGtion of ether work# 

I see: itp the essential needs of the writer are to expresr. and to com- 
^nicate# Jty need was hestep for I regard the information I brought forth, the 
fe.ct I sou/^ht to coiD.fiUiiicatGp as easential to tlie sui-vlval of the country. Then 
as now I rofcarded speed as the essential requirement# Had I token a ye&r to 
politih au I refiucp I coulu Lave &1 a more, literate work# And had he.* ;"otten n 
dozen colleaguo.'j, Paul Revere could have roused more people. 

For all its haste, that work stands stday otill unchallenged, its 
challsngc.e declined, its accuracy still iinquostioned, and its scholarship 
uncontestsd. It is only wlien you road I’horapson with care and iinderstand that 
every plr.oe he- sa2'^3, 4n the hook he had then not yet commenced, "Accoi’ding 
to fi docmtnt recently diacover-od in the National Archives" T.'hat ho is 
rcnlly sa2riug to "accordijjg to what I h-ave stolen from NI!ITF.tfA''!rw;i,.," can 
you understand what I claim is the accomplishment of thin book./ 

But if you are going to appraise writing, writing with passion, moy 
I aa^ :,hat you reread the epilogue to that book? I tell j^ou tliat I a\;2koned 
early one morning with the ideas la mind and had it completed in esnctly the 
way it appears by lunchtime. If you are going to sit in judgement, as I invite, 
toll me who elec writes *i h thin apeed—or can, todoypwanc' whether I can la 
any other way accowpli.ah my objectives? Ma T also suggest that the objectives 
of a >;riter should be considered by those who evaluate his work? 

Now publication date, of that book wan early December, I then wmt on a 
const-to-cor.ct epenking-dobating tour on which erxh challenge to debate the 
^her side was either decilnod out of hand or accepted by those who then, 
without exception, fall.od to anpoar. The purpose of this trip was to defond a 
competitor, not to promote that bock, : hi ••h was then not yet in din Iributiv'.' 
Mpnnrla, Tha lirst news of the Garx’lscn probe wan in the papers in the last 
half of February, Jiy book, on the same material, was completed .and retyped, 
all fjuarter of a million words of it, by the middle of April, despite all the 
other work and reeponeibilities I had. It is 10(^. Independent. Delay in its 
publrcatlon rar- outside my control. I gave tVo publisher c.arlo blance on 
e^xting. I regret he used only a sho.ire, iionetlioless, a year has pasaod, .and 

invxte comparison tn.th ai»y other irork on the subject?) including those who 
in reviewing it find ay writing "(tixrgid" while In their orm writings they 
steal from it. 

Th.: purpose of tuniin.r this li-nuscript over to a .'layll publirhor tuidor 
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advfirpe condition wan to free nyself for other work. The next book wes actualty 
vfrit.ten and pabllahed in exactly four weeks, I invite your examination of 
PHaroCaAi^hlC WHI.'EASHI SUPPHESS;:^ Kim-DY ACaASldAxlOW PCCTJUES. You may find 
me immodost, but entirely aside from what I unabashedly claims is a production 
record for r. sinflfle man, please, do, tell me a book you car compare with it 
in its content, any equivnl nt piece of Invcatigntinr re7x>rting. Or, look at 
that appendix ransacked from the oblivion of suppression in the Hational 
Archives and find several comparable ;«rks on any subject with which you can 
compare it really unfavorably. Heed I then call your attention to those many 
subse^ent books anu ma^ar^lne articles which have, without ackno'-'ledycmert, 
benefitted froa it, Co back to Teapot home, if you*d like, or f.arthur, and 
cite me the exposure of a national scijadol of fjraater magnitude, and you try 
it in 28 days from the beginnln.'r of the introanction to the delivery of the 
first copies from the bindery -with index, even if yon have all the research 
done. And aside from the appendix, there are6b*000 words of tort. 

Here ^ain I editorialize. Take it in context and tell me the introduction 
io inappropriate —or bai‘. writing. Also, consider whether or not it wno en 
early, perhaps the oarliost, expression of what is now more often said. 

That book wen commenced May ?0, It was thmcompleted, I did a llttlo 
bit to dietrlbutn and promote it, cad. back to tlie typewriter. Hy fifth ^nnd 
still unpublished book,POST MOkTiBfi TMJ. STn'PRh.S3i.;j) iCKhija].)? AO'OPSY, vac 
finished before the end o^ Sept»nber. I had the research to complete, md you 

wAll find it enoTTBous, and thtmeny other obligations of a reoer.rcho.r, r^iter, 
editor, publicis.t, public spteker, mail clerk and assistant to others to 
perform. The boofi contains what the government Insists does not exist, Were 
I able to snataln the added debt it requires, it would havolong since appeared. 
One of the very few people to see it, a famous pathologist himself -.mririne In 
the fiel-’ .end in only this narrow espect, has just written me, •»Th3 magnitude 
md extent of your efforts and data stagger me." He was so excited he asked to 
hold feno manuscript for an additional reading. And here am I, a layman in the 
medical field, once again doing all the basic 'rork. 

With dl these many things, I have thoroughly reoocrchcd ond written about 
a million words, most of which I hav'j also published myself. You teach writing; 
you know writern. Allow me the inrodesty of thin oha'.lengei show me the literary 
equal of this record. Then tell me how yon con evaluate ray work in the sterility 
of your expressed concepts# 

Wnrr- this not enough, I have no:r narlc nix trips to Orleans to holp 
Jin Garrison as an unpaid, unofficial Investigator^-annlyst, in the past y/^axo 
Tliat, too, is part of mj- obligation as a writer, ns it har. b-'dn my obligttion 
to help othera working in the field, end as I havo^ though some might conaidcr 
then my compotitorB# ‘ 

v;het I an really doimj in takinv^ this foAaexjpcx extrava^^ant tine to 
write you CO and p^rhapa offendjfaR^ you is to, no natter how late, start an 
overdue dialo^juo* Hero we have a Freuldcint united do^m on the streets of an 
toerican ciby in broad dayli/jht /md consi^^nod to history by the cov^rmnent 
that cone into dorainion by thdb laurdor alone with the dubious epitaph of a. 
«cke inquest# And you ask me to polish phrases, apply the artificilaitics 
of the claoroon to an el2Lri!i I an soui^din*;; afrrinpt the faacisn that is, to aH 
practirnli purpc.res, alroctdy here? 



Roao ir burning^ professor, vhllo you sniff flowers# 

By all mean? reviaw ray books# Give no though to tho effect on sale 
bc-enuse if every copy in ^he New Orleans stores v;ere to be sold ao a result 
it w<.ulrl not repA;y me foi- tbe tiu*=j the \rrltin3: of this lottoi' 'consum.:3# 

er s 
Bub lot no give 3nS>u a few feres, you as a review: review work as a 

totalit^r, in the context of its doctrine, purposes, eztent and conipotitivo 
standing as writing and as information# Then find space for a few choice 
>/ords on thi? state of the tocioty wMoh^^reets and treats it as luy work was 
and bar* be.;n. Let your readers know abo\)rthe Inteltectu^il and lit^'rrry 
health of your city, where 08WAIB IIT TiFV ORL^AITS ie almr'st 100!^ superessed- 
«nd with ib the nagnificent fo'^orrord by Jim Garrison, vdio, without Toubt, Is 
the most popular men in the city, if not state# 

Like all thmthor works in the field, mine is dated. Lot mo give you 
this additional challenge: ohow a single major rovc^ation tJiat first 
appeared in a single one of the others# This, too, is ^t of writin/^, what 
is said, what is broxight to public attention. Comb all those that enjoyed the 
luxuries of rose^jrchers, odiWafr., note-\n*itere, editors Trithout end and 
rll the other benefits of norm,3i# c ommercial publication and show mo the 
solitai’y, major revelation that between them they first brought to light# 

I '.ave had an additional objectivi , one T would have thought that 
from the inagnllud^ and tiilftinecs of my w .«rk you would have conproh:nd*jd# 

rr-trospect, I suppose thr.t if you had you could not have written this 
letter# I have tried to make book.s iimneciiatc, to give thm the im 8dia«by 
required for th'^* viability of a democratic nocirty tli-t can function only 
oa the basl3 of information, ^/hat I have *='Ought to do, udiat I have p -cv'Jd 
can be Oom:—tndf?ed, irhat I have done—ir to cni*ry books from conception 
thi*ough distribution mor^ rauidjry than magazines can be produced# 

Stop aiad think of that for a moment# In our newepspers, ncr. "hey, as 
they are not, trae to their rosponsibilitios, wo get hasty, ckoteSy 
informatitn# In our magaslncs, wo get a little raore dapth and perspective. 
But for thoroughness, nothing has replaced tho book# Tlowevor, while publinhcrs 
extoll tho benefits of the latc-POth emtury in the books tho'!* publish, they 
havo failed to produce books as the era makes possible. 

Take the four-week history of PHOfOGRAPHID or. an exemple of 
what con bo done. If ou^ man, w:^. !;h but th^oiioiderablo aid of a hard-wox'king 
wife, can acooraplish this, wh.it 0.1^10c comacrciol publishers do, given wiiat 
they lack, the will to do itr Con I emphasi^o too much tho loci: opportunity, 
for profit of for wlist I regard a.^j^ more important, society and its survival? 

y 
Tou solicit comment on Thompson. I will not insult you by circumlocn- 

tionn# Ho is a crook who blmded deliberate error with his larceny to evolve 
a lci**imla de"signed for sale by the company that mxiufactures pronography to 
exactly irait the cannily-anticipated potential of the market :iid in so doing 
mnnufnctursd a formula cilculrted to rnnsora the govemment, to the degree 
still possible# There was no lo i|jer any possibility of pretending the 'W'arren 

cp ort was even aptroxlrantely accurate or at all acceptable# Consider oil of 
his - Jrk, inclufing its mebr distiibafrlon in ii*r Saturday i^vuiing Pos^.# He 
founf fchr intei'^ectual fortitude required for liir. task, said th*^ fatal shot 
came from the sixth^floor window, fire-’ by the Oswald whose innocence can no 
longer be questioned, and not ao p.crt of a consplracj*', .although there ;;erc, 
h© says, two other assassins# All the government need have done before the 
great pressure to Tdiich we Immediately subjected him forced him into retraction 
and out of th»^ public view was to apologise for ignoring the presence of other 
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nnd entirely inflopend-.-nb would-bo aasassinn* Ha certifioo the esnence of the 
official fairy tale. 1'hat he failefjl in in no -■?ay to the credit of the reviewra, 
who imifornly lauded hin for hio quiot ton^, exactly the deception you dera:uid 
of nc. Vhat diff^rcrc e doeo content Tark^^, r.3 lon.'^ ao it its pros^^nted quie-ly, 
in a WB\ not to ctir nmotiona? 

Yo’xr oim faiail-iarity ififch ray writing phould have alerted you to tlio 
dead f'ivoaHpyR in hlr: vorkj the To^e shot and tlio ildrc^go nioo. -Plct these 
on a ohnrt-evpn hir, ihich wioplaceB the Toguo hit, and you will coo th':’ 
total inposoibility of his Ih^toryf as though the rrstii including n fow ol 
thirf thiiiga you iEt*ntion, tfere not equally badf nost worse. 

Hin crplonction roouiroo s. T-^ry ht^h pop—up bullet tha^ at Mie 
ond of its trajectory has preserved sufficient energy to smite the curb with 
the force required to spray concrete vigorously oDUgh to \nmd the mr>n^ With 
Aldgedgo, ho inquires an abrupt now trajectory at a minimum of a right—angle to 
tho pa,^ of the bullet ^;horc agxln, after the spectacular enrenr irsido 
^onn^y,the reservo force la sufficient to goug? concrete for about S inchos# 

There iii are but two new things in the entire work, and theg^ in my 
oplniont woro maoo accessible to him by those who I had inforaed in confidonce 
and vrho I lator learned wore assisting him# ?he remainder is literary 
kleptomania tailorocT to fashion a placebo. 

It ic in no .cense a ’•ni.rco—~:tudy^, or any other kind, Tho least un— 
IdLndncsn io to call it a beflacked rehnoli. How could ho have jH^eserved hie 
doebrins without ignoring the two first points in the second paragraph on irouv 
reconS page? If you want yoiu** OTm nnprnisal of his cheapskate on Zapnidcr, 
pnrticuinrly Tfith regard to LIK, reread tho eight p-^ges of PJTO'''OOH'*'?HIg ’^ITr.VfASR 
b'^.gincing on page 17* If tho show I taped An Zaprudnr for Channel 26 hornet be.n 
.nired, please vio>r it. There I add to what I in II proving that 
the President had born struck before' Frame 210. Willis» in the simpioat fomiu- 
lation, has alroacy taken liis com^'ra down be.ginniiiy in Fr?nic 202, as I'lioupeon well 
knew. Inaddition, as I now learn by mother rereading of his testiaony, Zapruder 
actually oold the right to suppress hi? fila, sad for this his roy£2ltlGc are 
fin tho neighborhood of a half-million dollars, eonfirai’.-^^ to me by a LIP^ editor 
who mr}r now be in New Orleans, Richard Billingr. 

The ttfo most spectacular things in Thompson's bonk he stole from Ray 
Marcus oh me. Contrary to± the knowing lies that “‘'hompson n- ver stops telling 
about thir film on which he has done no original work, Ray ^farjirs fiirst proved 
that '-^oV'Umor Conially wa struck in the shoulder at rame 257—3 so ecirly that 
hr. maila/? bin work to me in Juno 1966, rrith permission to use it. I iidr^t 
bcc^-7= I vented him to hay- the full benefit of this briliant anslysis. Ray 
woried cntir^vly from tha printed pictures, the leasteclear form. He told 
Thompson about it whai i’homppon had not yet b^gun hiu bok. And I publiahod the 
donbt-haud-hit proof thr Xapruder film, without the holaia-pokue of fraudulent 
phynicr^ic ^miT»’AOT II on page 221. 

Casual excaiination of tlie dccctches provor. they are inac^-urdAe, T printed 
the fr£2iT.ae of the origlur.! Zapruder film in my first book, without throat from 
Llin. Phe difference is that my use is genizine, not promotional. Ho you suppose 
that the maximum expectable profit this book co^ild begin to approximate the 
royalties alone this book hnc eernadV Hov; rtsriuu;:, then, can you consider th*- 
offer of that profit in return for the use of the film? 
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II'V I :hdk yc\i youTisnlx if ihe esa^^ntial Importmicr. 
of H^p rur: in.'T frames is T’hat they oho^f? Recall, nr I co often do, 
piirloined L^itte.r^, end ask if it cannot be v;hat tbtjy Co not slioiv? TV^ic it; 
ny boli f. ouloes they shoT-r Phil Vfillis, '.^itli liiscaa^-rn to hie eye, the 
entire Report is.deliberate 3rror* Vhe3»' conuot, for h« dise ^;>oars from the 
nart:in uhat is xinreen on projection In Prriio 205* I {^o into this in d?;triiX 
in kniVl VCir !!• Thompron kno;; thir b fore ran to ^rrito, JTe cU.I not 
chrill<^n^“ me, for he dnre not. Nor could he aclmoTlofrc this, for ho»d 
have hru'' no bo:k» Reed I noy more of him, or LIFT, or the adulntin,-; pr^rc? 

In ro.Tpoaoe to your quostioa, voull I ^ oyer your ms for '^rrors, I will, 
but I cannot conceive of nn error in a revie^r of ^hompson unleo.i th re are kind 
'rtOrds^ Hov o/-‘a you be unIrind, no natter what you say, of n book thrl li «*i;iicr 

^dilful error or open tUiever;,'? Tlv^n if it is nrcijonted as the fruit of 
ori^rinrl research and original an-olyois? 

I cannot begin to CTnlnin th^? infinite fineness of tiio eri*ci ^ it is 
that all^ pcrva^in;?, oven when it i^i not ]nirposojrul« For oxamplo, all the hoopla 
about rolicemnji Hargis in the Bond film ('»hich ho also did not discover), 
particularly in the Poet, The nost casual examination of the policeman shows he 
could not possibly bo disnountingo In :my event, it is not Hargis bul; the 
unheard Jackson* 

AnJ I think you must understand that copies of the Zapnidcr iilm 
contain or can contain the marginal xuatorirl, cctv/ocn the ajrocket holo^^, which 
io about 25/^ of tho exposed film* 

A^ide from his intrndad error, let nc give you a sliaplo way of ovuluating 
Thompson: f^jid c.omething iif>^ bl;/i you b* li«v». ie accurr.t** ‘in«l then prove that 
it is original. If you o.onnot do t at, what con you say of his work? On the 
OJlier hand. I’ll glv^- vou tlic source of u^^thing accurate you cite. Pair enough? 

PloEsa excuse the hastincso of this writing;. In order to dc what I have 
set out upon, I have little time for a^-thin*;^. r^icponsee to letters ar' plrnned 
to fch»* d?grre t!-f»y can be while I in rrading thorn. I then write, end conetiTnes, 
nr in *»'hin case, I x-rribe more than X cT^ircted to. 

Your clcor and kind purpose we^ to make me thinfe, find conetructiv'-ly; 
I appreciate that, although long ago I hnd gon^ through that. Of course, I do 
not prefrume thet the aruin^n^ s trith ^Mch I b:gsn ore universally coi-rrct. I’d 
like yen to consider whether they are ri’ght for ne, aid whether therr. is mi}" 
other Inils for examining a irrit-r. The3r would not ri-:ht, for cxcmple, for 
Jim Geurifion. (May I ..Sfuggect thot in on early issue you examine hie "A IToritoge 
Of Stone'’, the foreword text,”Crime Lm; and Correction^ and ”Libort7 and 
Justice For All”, his foreword to OSWALD IN NifW OxiLIAiS, ana sec if you cannot 
agree that by your ctandard these are among the most brilliant uribingo of 
our day.) In any event, rr-y purpcee it, in turn, to get you to thinlc about writing 
on th^- fundamental issues of the day: how you teach it, how you re’»/io'v it; how 
it florvea or can o .rvc its intended purpose; and wh.^ther the style shoulrl or xa 
should not be consistent with tli^'t purpose, as the author, not the critic, eecs it. 

I burden you, in cloring, viVh tlip opinion of a poet, unsoliciteds 
''Pansion te b!'e ultimatchE: cxprccoicn of the intcll'*ct”. I wion she wore 
coi:'‘issioncd to ?.'cvicw mci 

Sincor ly. 

Harold Weisberg 


